GRANT APPLICATION
Northern New Mexico Horsemen’s Association (NNMHA) may have a grant for your
organization of up to $2,000 for specific programs and projects.
Thank you for your interest in NNMHA! Grants may be wide-ranging from (but not limited to) support for
individuals for special projects and programs such as clinics, riding, participation in rides, lessons, equipment
needs and the like. For individuals, grants are designed to cover what may not be a scholarship or sponsorship.
If an organization, grants may be used for start-up programs or operating funds that may include equipment,
supplies, staffing or research. Grant funding is paid to the provider.
Our grants support the northern New Mexico equine community and foster knowledge and understanding of
equines. Grants may be used up to a two-year period. We are particularly interested in supporting other
nonprofit organizations and tribal government entities.
To apply, please provide the information below, attach requested materials and send to:
Northern New Mexico Horsemen’s Association
P.O. Box 4124
Santa Fe, NM 87502
Applicant name (if applicable, also organizational title), street address, city, state, zip

Phone, email
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Date

Name, street address, city, state, zip of organization (if applicable)

Phone, email of organization (if applicable)

Name of president, executive director or head of organization, phone, email (if applicable)

Brief history of individual or organization’s past involvement/interest in equines
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Purpose of request, how funds would be used and amount requested

Brief statement of planned accomplishment and how that will positively impact the equine community
in northern New Mexico
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Please include the following with your application:
1. A copy of organization’s mission, vision, a brief statement describing key projects or programs and names
and titles of board/officers/leadership
2. An estimated timeline and description of key steps associated with grant, including the name, phone, email
and title of individuals directly involved in the implementation and oversight of the grant and their specific
responsibilities
3. One letter of recommendation from a recent participant or entity involved in an activity or program of the
organization
4. One letter of recommendation from a vendor, supplier or other entity that has working financial experience
with the organization
5. NNMHA general liability waiver signed by applicant (and parent or guardian if applicable)
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